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X e daughters of the banking faction have

the crushed feet” of their race,. and 
are in stoking contrast to the big-foot- 
eo. freedom-loving Manchu women, 
who are not sec hided, ride astride, and 
“®Je. privileges not granted to their 
sek in othdr parts of Cathay. Chria- 
tiamty is well rooted here. Besides an 
noepital, there are a medical college, 
training school, a number of churches 
®?j achools. The officials are friendly 
and often aid the- missionaries.
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. BOH .is the heat of the contro
versy provoked by Canon Hen- 
sou e that, his teaching has been 

1_.. described as "new heathenism.!’ 
this from a Canadian clergyman illus
trates the attitude of many defenders 
of the Bible to the learned Canon of 
iWestminster Abbey. Another critic 
speaks of the new phase of religions 
thought as “learned lunacy.” Thus 
from the palpit and from the press iÿ 
”elï8T.yaged a battle royal, which will 
probably conclude in one of the famous 
church trials' of history.

CONTINUES HIS CAMPAIGN. 
‘Meanwhile, Canon Henson continues 
• 8 . *acyiai«n unabashed. His article-1 
in the Contemporary Review on "The 
future of the Bible,” which has -at
tracted widespread attention, has been 
followed up by equally significant arti- 
iir8 otBer publications. In "Good 
■Words’.’ the author of all this relig
ions disturbance attempts to justify a 
demand for a reconsideration of the 
fundamental dectrinai beliefs. The 
present situation he describes in these 
words: ‘‘Christianity is once more 
fronted with a necessity which it has 
otten been compelled to confront in pre
vious epochs of its existence—the ne
cessity, namely, of eor-relating its fun
damental troths with a wholly new and 
larger conception of the facts to which 
these truths have relevance. ... It 
may he that the current and generally 
accepted versions of Christian truth 
sre becoming inadequate and nnsatis- 
factory. Personally I make no secret 
caéef ”6 f#Ct that 1 thiuk this is the

ESSAY ON THE RESURRECTION.
, Another offence for which Canon 
Henson is being called to account is 
his article on the Resurrection in the 
current number of the Hibbert Jour-
dnnht Heir®, the Puiicy of creating 
doubt, while not proposing it in so 
5*5? ,wofds. is pursued. The writer 
combats the theory that Christianity 
i? ,b.udt ou an empty tomb.” As to 
the historical proofs of the great truth, 
Canon Hèusou makes bold to say that 
SîJSTidence “is of a highly rompli- 
cated, dubious aud even contradictory" character. He denies that Christian^ 
ity must stand or fail with the his- 
its” origin ” °f tbe primitiTe nations of
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New York Times. of Chih-le aed Man- 

.passes through the 
Chinese Wall, where the wall runs to 
the sea. From Shanhaikwan they took 
the Russian branch road, passin- 
through Niugyuen, Kinchau and Kou- 
panhtze to headquarters. Divisions 
were sent north aud west to Tlelins 
Kaiyuen and Yuchichengtsu. These 
settlements are typical of the Manchus. 
It cannot be said that the Russians 
have made many serious changes save 
■in a commercial way. There are still 
the walls, stockades aud ditches, the 
inner and outer cities. The dwellings 
seem but tents made of logs, timber, 
or clay, and the pear-shaped doorways 
show Mongol influence. Some official 
residences have stucco work represent
ing the Phoenix and moon birds. Dra
gon bridges and bridges erected to the 
god of mirth span streams upon whose 
banks are etill seen flower homes or 
rest houses of the higher classes. 
Ridges, gateways and arches are gama
tured with porcelain figurines of an
cient poets aud musicians.

Temple Foit children’s 
souls.

wan, the fr 
churia, the_ Manchuria, the stake of the Russo- 

Japanese war, ig the cradle of the Ta-
Cwl0oF°&
Jen, or Shingking, Kirin, and Tsitsi- 
fiar the Mikado’s troops have invaded 
the first two. The plan seems to he 
■the same as that worked out by Japan 
in the country three times before—to 
naif-circle the southern provinces and 
cut off the enemy’s supplies.

English authorities give Manchuria’s 
area as twice the size of Japan. In 
•population Shingking .has. about 6,000,- 
000; Kiriu 700,000, ano Tsitsihar 450,- 
000. The figures, the writer found on 
investigation in Mukden, did not in
clude the army of Chinese agricultur
ists pouring in from the eighteen pro
vinces to Shingking and Kirin through 
the Imperial Chinese Colonizing Bu
reaus. These colonies are China’s last 
hope. The pioneers, taken by prefer
ence from soldier families, ^know 
their task. They are to settle, multi- 

* Pjy. and endeavor by force of race to 
(Mongoliauize their communities.

‘/Suppose we save, our face this way,”
said a Manchu official to the writer. rn - q;mTT>l:,1H„ • „ . . . , , ,
some day these people get strong & temple devoted toown everything, make territory all Chi- °^ . ^e£art®d children. Its

nese again.” goddësses can. hardly be seen, so mass-
AIDED BY J VP \ NFrRP fr.?.1*®, An l0^8 mementos ofAiuxuu an JAPANESE. spirit-childhood.. In the garrisons are

, These colomzers have had 4he aid and men of the Peacock (Feather class 
sympathy of the Japanese commercial These are divided into the Three- 
class, who more readily understand Eyed, Two-Eyed and One-Eyed. Only 
tnem than do the Russians. The re- nobles can wear the Three-Eyed Fea- 
ports coming in of food stores hidden tber in headgear; high officials the 
in Kirin and Unearthed by the invad- Two-Eyed; heroes of public service 
ing force mean* that the Chino-Kirinese the One-Eyed. Many 

. have stealthily prepared the way for sport the Crow Feath. 
the sons ot Nippon. All along the wa
terways the thrifty farmers are to be 
found. These avenues of trade, crystal 
trails the Manchus term them, are well 
knowu to the Japanese. *In 1894 the 
principal rivers, the Amur, Sungari,
Nonni, Liao and Yalu, were of great 
benefit as military roads, supporting in
numerable craft. In ten years their 
importance has increased, for they link 

.towns and settlements together, and 
are the means of expeditious communi
cation and organization.
_ For some time the craft» of Japan, 
manned by Chinese seamen, have plied 

— these water trails, eveu carrying Rus-
® t - man supplies, for the making of the

^ar has occupied tbe little brown men 
Since their exile from Manchuria by 
the great powers at the close of their 
Chinese-Japanese embroglio.

Tsitsihar, mountainous and with few 
good roads, is. the home of the so-called 
brigands. These “red-eared” Tunguisic 
tribes haye no antipathy to foreign 
devils, save the Russians, who they be
lieve have tried to destroy their lands 
and people. Missionaries report good 
treatment at their hands, and the Jap
anese- in the Boxer rebellion and ni 
1804 made common friendship with 
them. Like the American Indian, they 
do not take comfortably to civilizing 
methods, but under their' own tribal 
rule are a resolute and happy people.

. 4bey will be a help rather than a hind
rance to the invaders. The Amur river 
bounds the province on the north; in 
the east and southeast the Sungari sep
arates it from Kirin; southwest is Mon
golia; west the Argun river. The Chi
nese governing stations comprise Hur- 
■nn Saga lien (now Russian). Tsitihar,
Hulau-Putek and Mergen. They held 
the tribes in check over 200,000 square 

’miles of territory.
Tsitsihar, the principal city and tribal 

centre, is on the TransHManchurian 
railway. Mergen is northeast of the 
Nonni river, and JHulan is jnst above 
•Harbin on a branch of the Sungari.
Chiiese emigrants from Chih-le make 
the best agriculturists in the outlying 
country near the last two towns.

MANY HOMES OF! BRICK.
Unlike most Tartar cities Tsitsihar 

has many brick homes with dragon- 
tail roofs and picturesque chimneys at 
the sides like those of the Koreans.
The people are fairer-skinned and taller 
than the Chinese, with dark eyes, 
straight noses, and often luxuriant 
beards. Most travelers note that 
their teeth are unusually long, white 
and far apart. In winter they wear 
rich furs, and at other seasons a half 
robe and loose trousers of heavy 
cloth. The Cossacks

VOL. XLVI., NO.SOME AGRICULTURAL CENTRES 
LiaorYaug, Hai-Cheng and Chikiau 

growing communities where Rus
sia and China are planting agricultural 
colonies. The treaty port, Niu-Chwang, 

r^ng-tze as the natives call it, has 
been bmit np by the bean-cake trade.

about thirteen miles from the 
mouth of the Liao, it is the station for 
î,^i,expaî^ng oZ skins, furs, cereals and 
•tunher. It was formerly a military 

îut in 1861. after a foreign 
settlement was- made, it became of 
commercial importance. The town pro- 
par, w thirteen miles from the station 
and the laud between is laid out in 
bean farms. The climate is healthy and 
bracing: the port is closed by ' 
times four months of the 
population is now about 75,000. The 
Chartered Bank of Iudia. Jaoan Mail 
iSieamship Company. China Ship-own
ers Association, Deutscher Lloyd, New 
York Life Insurance Company, Mikui 
Bussan Kaisbia, Indo-China Steam 
Navigation Company and tit her dmpor- 
aut interests are established here.

SHOULD SET "the™ PUBLIC 
THINKING.

Cauadhtns are credited with being 
tiie most temperate people in the world. 
Yet, according to the Royal Commis
sion, which investigated the Canadian 
liquor traffic, we have been annually 
consuming during the past ten years, 
twenty-one million gallons of intoxfcat- 

,, ... liquors, for which we paid $39,-
«• 8I9'S54 p6r allnnm. This consumption

thev have «erved i?’ 2laî liffuor appears enormous. As yet.
Guard Others have on od Imperial we Canadians are the most temperate tiuara. uthere have curved knives m ! people in the world 'fhere nrmoor.of nure Afinou “W ^tk' Th^ aw ba something Tn this statemem i”we 
of pure Manchu blood, have saved com-1 take the recently published figures of
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Escaped From the Beleaguei 

Fortress on the Last Train 
Leaving., ViteNew York, May 2.—Bellevue Hospi

tal has opened a tuberculosis “tent 
ward, the first to be introduced in 
Manhattan, aud copied to some extent 
from those erected on BlackwellV 
Island. Bellevue-’s ward is located ou 
the lawn of the hospital, about fifty 
feet west of the sea wall. It is about 
thirty-five feet long and twenty feet 
wide. The roof is of canvas,
*which there is an extra canvas fly.

Food for the consumptives who are to 
be treated in the new tent ward will 
be prepared in this service tent. A ' 
'portable bathroom is also being erecte-1 
a few feet away, and when the thre 
are done the hospital will have a small 
but very complete plant for demonstrat
ing whether or not consumptives can 
be treated ip Manhattan as advantage
ously as in the Adirondacks, where this 
tent system now prevails to a great extent.
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i Women From Doomed Da 
Were Sent For Safety to th< 

City.
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t, Biaoyang, May 1C-. - Nemirov 
•Dandienko, popularly known as 
Russian Archibald Forbes, who is n 
jn the service of the Associated Prt 
has 311st arrived here from ‘Port Artl 
and furnishes the following chronicle 
the events of the first week of the 
•vestment of that fortress. Danchei 
escaped from the beleaguered 
the last train.
7I?r(2n Thursday, May 5th, the 
ful fleet of the enemy’s cruisers, i 
Adsuma, Azama, Idsumo, Iwate a 
another, the name of which is uuknoxi 

W1S the flagship Mikasa a battleships Hatsuz, Asabi, Yashima 
the Ii uji remained 
at Port
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wildernese” (Holland, Summary of

give the Church of England power fas 
Mr Iveble put it) “to declare her own 
doctrines; to confirm, vary and repeal 
lier own Canons; to have a voice in the 
nomination of her own chief pastors- to 
grant of withhold her own sacraments, 
according to her own proper rule as 
a religions body.”

Are these positive gains to be notii- 
ing accounted of alongside the “loaves 

Church 8 Book of Common Prayer can nsnes of endowment which the 
be made without the consent of "Jews 'ybl'rcl1 would, in all probability, have 
Turks, infidels, and heretics” in Parlia- *° foreSb iu order to secure them? To 
meut assembled. A premier who pro- “ear People talk one would sun-
fesses any religion, or noue, has first P°se that an mi established Church 
voice m the appointment of the Eng- at best, a very poor thing; aud one 
lisTa Church’s chief pastors, to the exclu- wmeh admitted of no comparison witli 
sion of the Church’s own presbyters iu fhe Established —and fettered—Church 
'the diocese concerned; the formation of England. A fairly extensive and 
a diocese can be hindered (as in the <?ose .acquaintance with the Church in 
case of Southwark) for years by Mem- -*-merica and elsewhere 
bers of Parliament who need not even ™at such persons are in error. Take 
be nominal Churchmen ; while the pat- fbe Ehureh in the United States, for 
rouage of a large number of benefices '.''Stance, where the communicants tave
is treated as a marketable commodity incteased at a ratio of 40 per cent
and disposed of to the highest bidder, ?re?ter 'ban that of the population 
regardless altogether of his fitness to ,r!ng tbe last thirty years; where, 
discharge the solemn duty of patron. ""ring the same period, over 100 his- 

eaay to enlarge upon ,have ,been consecrated, having
each of these points, and to «ring over- Üif1 ,v>een c^osen by the Church, and 
whelming testimony as to the" ev'ls not „ secular power; where the nver- 
which have been wrought upou the per, communicant in Xew
Ohui-ch by their existence Eouailv ^ k diocese during a recent year 
easy, too, would it be to extend the lief to 0Ter fl2. and in Penusyl-
of “scandals” which besmirch t)he fair Jania, dl0ce#® t0 f? 12s. Od. Are
fame aud hinder the mission of the syalptoms of a crippled Church?
Church of Eugland at the present mo- p rom tbe British Colonies in various 
meut. But -perhaps this aspect of our Parts of. tbf world (where the Church 
subject may best be summed up in tho bas a freedom "which we, unhappily, 
words of the present Bishop of Wor- are strangers to in Eugland) the same 
cester, who, when preaching before the testimony comes. “Looking at matters 
University of Cambridge on February *roht' the outside,” says the Bishop of 
13th, 1893, gave the following weighty EebOmbo, “it seems to me that things 
testimony: "Multitudes of good men aIS, ripening for Disestablishment. It 
have been driven from the Church by W1 be a seriqus blow to us who are 
seaudals; many are still- so driven ont. £or.c,^d , laokr to England for funds, 
H or real scandals still remain.- It is a 't will be a 'splendid thing for the 
scandal that *e cure of souls should be Ehureh as a whole.” Aud, finally, to 
bought, like common merchandise, in duote the words of one the most influ- 
the open market—souls for whom Sl! „ °\ Church papers in the United
.Christ died. It is a scandal that the ®tateS> tbe ^ew York Churchman: "In 
Church, being what she is, should be regard^ to the future of the English 
tied in fetters, of the State as to have Church, ultimate Disestablishment 
no freedom to manage the affairs com- 8eems t.° be unavoidable. Hud, from a 
mitted" to her by Christ. It is a scan- century s experience here, we believe 
dal that the faithful laity should have ??r bretbreu in England should view 
no power to prevent an improper ap- the prospect as a happy release from 
poiutment to the pàstoral office, or to conditions which press more than they 
cause the removal of what is no pastor r.e P' “ ‘s certainly in this direction 
but an incubus. It is a scandal that ‘ . our b°Pe? lie." These words were 
the worshipping laity should be utterly written early in 1901, and certainly the 
at the mercy of an arbitrary incumbent, ecclesiastic and political events of the 
who simply chooses to cause a révolu- . ree succeeding years have only served 
tion iu tbe customary worship. It is a emphasize and strengthen their wis- 
scandal that a pastor should be sub- ,™ and importance to my mind, 
jectèd to "the unregulated tyranny or .A «tmeqly, when members of the Brit- 
even insults, of some wealthy or violent ™ House ot Commons were nominally 
individual among the inhabitants of his tfimrehmen, the connection between 
parish. These are serious black blots Vlurch and state was possible. Now 
on -the Church’s system ” that Parliament is composed of men of

I do not know nla, - L„ ,, «U religions or no religion, the conuec-Da Gore’s words1 wUirf, ^=kgthe^ tiou is 311 anomaly and a disaster to 
iL^udon b!s made n J the Church. The evil fruit of this an-
serious observation” S“S,LMl8omaly is already apparent in the list 
ever shews that R lA??*’ hoP" of scandals to which Bishop Gore and 
rJi^vA tLV U <0t, t°o eas7 to others have drawn publie attention, 
quto tnd hTstmv ofC?he cn,: Ti’’ WhHe sncb scandals exist the Church
U forms its1 créât1 cannot adequately perform her splendid
also iS eh !f AfflLlf constltutcs- obligations in England. We believe 

Th» D- h £ fo" that only by way of Disestablishment
ine «.shops of London a^d Worccs- oan her rightful and essential freedom 

ter are, of course, thinking of, ami be attained—that freedom which is al- 
aimmg at, Uiurch Reform so called— ready enjoyed by the smallest religious 
the infallible remedy, as many would sect iu the land. Believing this, we 
nave us believe of all the evils I have are laboring to secure Disestablishment 
•mentioued and of a good many besides, iu order to win for the Church in Eng- 
i.nis belief in Church Reform is no new land self-government; freedom from the 
ttH,n£\ '-More than thirty years ago a interference of Crown Courts, or Par- 
notable and serious effort was made by liameut, in all spiritual matters; and 
some of the most able and learned tie*- subjection only to the universal law of 
gy of the Church to lay down t-he liues tire Holy Catholic Church, of which she 
or much-needed reforms aud to secure is au integral part, 
their initiation. “Refuse these Re
forms,” they said, “and Disestablish- SCANDAL IN RED CROSS.
ment is not only rendered inevitable, -----
but its approach will be accelerated, High Russian Officials Said, to Have 
and when it pomes it will find the Lost its Funds.
Church unprepared for so vast a -----
change.” T'hese words were written Berlin, May 11.—Die Post publishes 
in 187o. Of there wisdom and truth. I, a news agency despatch from St. Peters- 
at any rate, have no doubt, and the re- burg which says that Gen. Sohwedoff 
forms so urgently needed in 1873 are lost over half a million dollars through 
still to seek. These seaudals are re- speculation in stocks and took the money 
movable, it is true; but there is uot the from the Red Cross treasury. In order 
faintest chance of the Church being to avoid scandal the Empress Dowager, 
able to remove them while she remains is the protectress of the Red Cross
established by law.” They are soifae Society_and a friend'of Gen. Sohwedoff, 

of the evidences, some of the conse- reimbursed the sum. The despatch fur- 
queuces, of the control of tbe English ther saj-s that Prince Galitzin and Couut 
Church by a State which,is no longer Lansky have also been guilty of irregn- 
in accord with the Church. To talk of larfties in connection with the R«d 
Church Reform as a probable thing, Cross management, 
and to' on paying the heavy price 
which oqr present unhappy position 
entails dpbn us, is to iguore the facts 
and to weaken further our hold upon 
the nation. As that wise prelate, the 
late Archbishop Magee, foretold.
Church Reform is the “game” of our 
enemies, jn Parliament and out; he 
would be a bold man who, in the light 
?f the past thirty years, could claim 
any practical good for it. Not in 
Church Reform or the establishment of 
“National Councils” is tbe Church’s re
newed strength to be discovered.

And now as to our posif.on :r freed 
from the control of tbe State. .Well, 
it would be idle and untrue do deny that 
the price of our freedom may be a 
heavy one. But the value of our free
dom will be incalculably great, and its 
benefits far-reaching; we cannot, there
fore, grudge the price, however vast, 
which purchases that freedom. More: 
over: “A Church to live must have a 
clear conscience, and if its position in 
the State is felt to compromise that 
conscience, then, however advantageous 
such a position may be, not only for 
temporal purposes {though these are not 
necessarily to be despised), but also for 
the advancement of religion and mor
ality, there must still be no hesitation 
-—that Church make un its mind
to depart out of Egypt and go Juto the

Re-

! Disestablishment From within . .. , constantly in eif
Artfiur, departing every ni" 

apd «-turning at daylight.
. rb« Japanese torpedo boats oci 

Bioually swept our coast with seen 
lights at night, while their barges l 
in waiting off Pigeon bay beyond o 

the western horizon and 1 
me*th the lofty hills that skirt the Lia 
tang gulf Apparently the Japane 
■were watching to see if we intended 
interfere with- their 
north.

"Onr communications with the nort 
west were broken Thursday aud tl 
following day the teOegrapb 
Fort Arthur refused to accent 
sages.
1 '-Japanese cavalry reconnoitred t 
penmsula from the north to 
whether

sKtiSS
CS an argument for the fundamental 
doctrine on another ground, namely, 
Lh® rontinuons experience of Christiau- 
jty- In his recent Easter sermon Canon 
Henson said: “The case for the Re 
snrrection grows stronger every Easter. 
Christian experience has been continu
ous, and always on a vaster scale, until ^ hardJy any part ofthe habitabfe universe which lies alto
gether beyond the reach of St. Paul's 
appeal. . . . The proofs of the Re
surrection multiplied as one after an
other men were able, each one for 
himself, to adopt St. Paul’s declaration, 
a?d “ a most true sense to say, ‘Last 

He appeared to me also,’ aud 
.oo„ipr0eess • authentication in personal experiences has gone on eVer
iCfiSo.* nntl1 - * ve Taert tradition of a Ohrwtiau sainthood has become what

t0 beTa Iine Of ever broadening light spanning the sixty genera- 
l'oas ,7hlch ,laTe come and gone since 
f;™1 V>° message of Christ’s Resurrec
tion was proclaimed. ’

A DELUGE OF PROTEST. 
Against snch insidious, if reverentdi.Chéüa VdlUge of Protest has bleu 

directed Vestry meetings throughout 
the United Kingdom have been paes- 
mg resolutions, clergymen have been 
thundering forth from their pulpits,
S lmdA8Uar,t1 correspondents have been 
filling the columns of the dailv 
One eminent- chfirch ■ dignitary, the 

wbbn interviewed, replied simply, “I would like to refer 
£aD,on. to the Archbishop of
J A corre«pondent ofP the
roTI ," .Express offers the following 
remarkable challenge: “Will Canon 
He"»'" and Dr. Clifford join hands"
fo~ti,lett Ug ,ÎT lat help they like, put 
together another volume equally fin-
credible, puerile and demoralizing,’ and
flhww it %.same circulation and faith that the Bible is enjoying today, 
not among its devotees, but among 
those who knew naught of its origin or 
rw 'thrill they do "something of
thél thod 7"** S.ha11 remain convinced 
that- the greatest errors are outside of 
its pages. Another correspondent ex
presses sorrow that so distinguished „ 
man would lend his aid to “theolozi-
voL?J1t”rC”SIP’” aDd adde that “Divine 
S*10" « uot to teach history, geog- 
’£phy: ™'lra!a or national idinsyncra-
power of JGÎ,d.” Teh’C,e C0Uveying tbe 

SOME CANADIAN RETORTS. 
r Against tbe destrnctive teaching of 
naa°n Henson some strong protestsE t"SS«Sa. 4883"BS™”""disclaimed any intention of imputing 
ti,m,°„le,St ™otiy«L to that school of 
H-vî?htV. -^r' Troup added: “The 
H gher Criticism is a compact between 
certain men of Eugland and the ration- 
alists of Germany. It is a panic move- 
ment, .instituted for the purpose ofSmVhhe.rw6 of’ and rotaiZg in 
the church those men who are beimr

J-7 German rationalism. It 
numbers diverse and widely-different 
nifd"6^* Wlt l™ ’E from such reverend
Drive?‘°?o *urltui', 89 Kirkpatrick and iJnver, to the editors of such works as 
the Euclyciopaeflia Biblidh, who we a
UttSanl t0s tbe Church’ and whosl
ThToTfearnT/TnnTey?-1’11" thau

Another Montreal preacher, Rev 
Archdeacon Ker, characterized the 
movement headed by Canon Henson as 
tiî.f huathemsm." He declared
™af „the Preaching and acceptance of 
such a. monstrous gospel would he but
hlSvîSSÏ of 'he. foumiations of a new 
heathenism, destined . to envelop the
rt.f ïvVÇ11'?"11 darkless as deep as 
whin ih? darkaued Oreeee and Rome
SviwtS" of Jesus Chri8t wae

BISHOP COLENZO’S case.
Cenon Henson's case recalls to manv 

üf “ioLei116 famous Colenzo controversy 
of forty years ago. John William Col-
fn 185* ““grated Bishop Qf Natal 
in 18o4. As the author of standard

“isr’SF l*
the great church conflict. -For calling 
in question .certain statements in the 
sacred writing* Bishop Colenzo was 
formally condemned by the convocation 
SLhn Pr°y'nce of Canterbury. The 
5iJiSP „?f. CaBe Town thereupon de- 

‘“rod Bishop Colenzo deposed, and ap
pointed a successor. Then followed the 
extraordinary conjBtieatiou of two bis
hops claiming one diocese. Bishoo 
Colenzo, however, had the publie with 
him. In Nata! he was presented with 
a public testimonial and $16.000 in 
“r^iaUrti‘be , leKislat'tre passed an 
O'ho TvÜ]ng -fhe. rhurch property in him. 
Tbe rose illustrates the complications 
and the scandal, as well a* the futility 
o' an ecclesiastical trial. Yet already 
the demand for the trial of Canon Hen- 
ft01! bas become pressing. At present 
it looks as if a trial ft unavoidable, aud 
iy be? ™501 tTial U wifi certain-
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By THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE

lauding farthAM in complete agreement with 
the admirable propositions re
cently set forth in the London 
Times: "The question of Estab

lishment, involving special recognition 
of one religious communion, is, in itself, 
an open question, with, perhaps, as 
much to be said against it as for it 
But, iu the case of any existing ar
rangement which has its roots deep in 
the history of the past, the burden of 
proof reste on those who would disturb 
it. And ■ again in the course of the 
same leading article it was observed: 
Those who advocate serious and far- 

reaching changes in the name of relig
ion. should be ahove*blI suspicion as to 
their motives, however groundless 
picion may be.”

‘Let me endeavor to meet this two
fold challenge, giving, first of all, a 
reBson for the attitude which so many 
English Churchmen are impelled to 
adopt in relation .to this question of 
Disestablishment, and thus indicating 
why we who are Churchmen, clerical 
and lay, ' prefer ourselves to take in 
hand a matter -which hitherto has been 
left almost entirely to the tender 
cies of others whose motives could 
pieftn " be described as “ab°ve all sus-

-, The Churchman of today who throws 
in his lot with Disestablishment, and 
works for the liberation of the Church 
from State control, ie, I am aware, re 
yarded by many of his brethren* as an 
unwise and dangerous person. He ‘s 
not seldom charged with willingness to 
rum aud “destroy” the Church, and 

a desire to see her plundered and rob
bed by her worst enemies. Indeed, the 
“tie Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. 
Temple, replying to a deputation which 
I was privileged to head four years 
ago, spoke of Disestablishment as some
thing which would uot only “break up 
TCnoWS" po?,tion of the Church of
Oh^hd'beiugUt“brokeneirtoPo”tifdele?
she were liberated from State control. 
Snch a dread—I say it with all respect 
-seems to me, aud to those who think 
with me, absolutely and entirely 
groundless. The Church in these Pro-
r'h^h “tt "e b,elieTe- part of the Church Universal, founded by ou»
^„rdJ?Te!f r°J a11 time— an institu- 

,wb'0b is Divine, not human, and 
which depends for her existence on 
Yto.fT . J^ower or secular agency. More than this, we believe, and the ex- 
ChnrT- of bist°ry teaches, tfliat the 
free- Là® 8tron8e8f where she is most 
tree, ana We confidently maintain that 
her power for good in England would 

strengthened by, her free- 
Vro wo i, c?n,t™1 °f the State.

o'1?0 hold these beliefs eharg- 
o> d»loyaUy?. If so, the range
of such a charge will be found to in- 
e.mie such famous and saintly sons of 

,Churcb Pusey and Woodford, 
TVoh]o°n*and 'Plunket, Mackonochie and 
Keble, to mention only a few out of 
many whose namee occur readily. If 
to believe with the saintly John kebie 
that the Establishment of the Church 
may be purchased at too dear a cost ” 
oc with Edward Bouverie Pusey that 
+tbe BstoMishment might perish and 
the Church come forth the- purer”—if 
thfaro,thi£ bfIlef implie8 disloyalty to 
looSCb **’ 1 ax? at Ieast disloyal in 
Time.” "if8”5*' ^°: in.the words of the Tunes, this matter of Establishment, 
=»atbe rer“r8C is “an open question,” 
and one which it behooves all 
Ml Churchmen to look face.

I
office
our me

l/jsM ascertai
j... .^re eaftiy ïmprisone< 
x>ut tins fact did not cause any pai 
ü^ar impression in Port Arthur.

The weather was beautiful, a ban 
was playing on the boulevard and ther 
were many persons unconcernedly proa 
euading the streets. We heard th 
Japanese had fired on the last out-goin, 
tram, carrying the Russian sick an 
wounded and had succeeded in 
mg two of the passengers.”

Rumors also floated in announcin 
the destruction of the railroad and th 
blowing up of some of the bridges, bu 
our spirits remained singularly unde 
.pressed. The military officers aud mej 
talked of nothing except a second 8ieg 
°l Sébastopol, although as a matte 

^act Sebastopol had never been cu 
otr^from its ^communication on the J—•

convinces me

m
Ii

woun<It -would . be

THZJ®BQigSZ °S7%W77rRFr.TSr press. mcr-
«

mwwimmm d‘W*e. • dle uke our forefathers,i 
Mtue™”lverMl sentiment 

* The Chinese continued wo,kftrv J
?*!£ ’ f«G ti.V Ri pert tonNkthni 
tnem attempting to escape. It eeemj 
that the sole defence of the Rnssiad 
orronahold is in the hanfle of Genera 
Ivoudrauko. He knew no rest, is cease 
less in his activity. The utmost vigilJ 
ance prevails throughout the fortificaJ 
tious, and the energy displayed by 
everyone from the highest to the IowJ 
est is marvelous. No one is now ad- 
mitted to Port Arthur. The women- 
from Dalny, which was doomed to de
struction, sought shelter here, but were 
not allowed to remain any later than 
d‘ riday of last week.
. "The number

iu.ba“ie: a5d are ea”«d the Ba- the consumption of spirits in Great 
toora. As the Russians bow before Britain. The average venrlv Ttrî-Hoh We ik,hB bev,°re into active ser- drink bill as given lately hy ca^ully
vaee, -these Manchu troop» attend cere- compiled statistics is in'round heures 
monies in a Confucian temple, Budd- $860,009,000, or $104 pet family olfive 
^t’.Taotst and Lao-Tzeist not seem- persons. The statement is made "hat 

1 8 departure from faith, at least $300,000,000 of this enormous 
Just as dawn approaches, having fast- account was spent on excessive drink- 
& a day and a half, they march Uig. A few years ago a commission ap- 
in with torches swathed in sun-cloth pointed by the' British government re- 
m»n2Wh c«t0U ,6tUtf.b Queer music ported that seventy-five per cent ol the 
made by Mongol guitars, wood insrn- occupants of the workhouses were 
meuts, Tartar fiddles and gongs give there directly or indirectly through 
thri? .h^4s nwf*t,f0rT 8tep‘ They wear drunkenness. The testimonyJ0f a hun- 
their hate like the Jews and never uu- dred and nineteen masters of workhous- 
cover in the place* of worship. The re- es showed, that from fifty to eizhtv ner presentative of the throne conducts a cent, of their ium?tel cam! them 
service, repeatitrgr a list of the virtues through drink. In Manchester fifty 
meh’L®886’ °r glves Confucian advice per cent, of pauperism was caused by 

1 it, A report of the prison eomm-ission-
Vast and extensive are the effects ers stated that probably sixty-six per 

of virtue; it is like the deep' and living c.ent- of the prisoners owed their phsi- 
etream which flows unceasingly; It is y0? to alcoholism.' Over two hundred 
substantial aud extensive as heaven Judges, governors of jails and chief 
and - profound as the great abyss,” or constables had reported that, in their 
‘Grieve not that men know you not, opinion, from sixty to eighty per cent, 

but be grieved that you are ignorant & crime was due directly or indirectly 
of men.” to the same thing. A few years ago

Iu Simmiutin, a letter written to Con- •bc Lord Chief Justice used the words 
fncius is burned before , a tablet erect- ’Drunkenness is mainly the cause of 
hd to him, but this is not a custom,in *be commoner cases of crime, and :f 

•all cities. Various offering are laid up- f-ttglmid could be made sober three- 
on the altar and an official feast closes fourths df her jails might be closed ” 
the services ,« claimed that if the people ot

In Yuchichengtsu at this time of year Great Britain would stop drinking it 
is the Spring festival, which lasts for 'T°nld mean that more clothes would 
several day*. Twenty-four hours aro be required than the looms and snin- 
devoted to “ascending on high," when d-es of manufacturing England could 
t-he inhabitants, young and old, go to Produce;,it would mean comforts in the 
some rocky height and feast or medi- house that people had never dheamt of-
tate. Another day' is devoted to hang- lt .w°nid mean, from the purely trading

belong. ,.i —,; " u.auiav, ana mg Payers and memorial ancestral P”’1'' view, prosperity to the manu-
belongs to the sword families” 0f the T,ersea ou trees aud hushes, or burning facturer, the shopkeeper and the work- 
empire, who every year, at the Pekin them af 60me temple rock. Lihchun, tngman. What a revolution in tbe con- 
rondl ' ..v «pcctal interest in the two yearly ploughing, is gayly célébrât- d‘llon of the people would take place if 
fimnoonNbrt,ben8t, aPd “Northwest,” fd at Kaiyuen. The official march to the consumption of liquor was stopped? 
twY’000 JaeJs. subscribed as the “dé- tbe .“fr »ate- At the head of the pro- Wbat a revolution would take place in 

aptaatKnssia.’’ So dear to the cessidn are carried gigantic clay images °ur own Dominion if the people became 
tbp , ®w°rd family" class has of tbe camel, horse and ox. Upon temperate? It ah» been calculated that îéffle"n,iblLJatf>°^c offering that onlv reaching the destination, the images puLa.nil?al 1068 through drink would be 

XT ™ scholars serve as eontribii- a™ P aced upon altars, whereupon the sufficient to pay all the cost of govern- 
îomét'^0WeTnr' Ganeral Mao is a dip- officials proceed to break them into ™ent all school taxes, all doctors’ fees 

Wpl a soldier trained to '6ma)1 Pieces. These fragments are git- aud_ciergymeu s stipends, besides giving 
cri™. 7ays" diplomacy is an ?n to tba onlookers, who carry 'them tweire barrels of flour and ten dollars
Qpg™a,ta-A" Occidental mind, and. the bo“e *ad PlacÇ ttiem near the ance*- ™ cash to every family in the Domin- 
watrtfn, • d.il“s troops wju be worth trel tablets, believing that a proper re- ‘,®n- Be that as it may, there is not
»2HLSaF~ - "THrs:^ædctopb-

^f&»K BRSHe—
A LONG-SUFFERING7'MEMORY. ^ ^ ^  ̂ ’

*/rhl,.Cllilieee mem°ry is loug-suffer- ? ,,Muk:dei1 ha®. a necklnce of pretty vil- agitate!” untif’ the ?Statei
ing, but active A Ti-tai said to the Ia^e6.a'POUIld1 lt» vioiet hills at the back, from the greatest 6V6d

hachi. big Khan, conquered all the land î?neeu i? TeJ Liao run through its bor- 
by tbe Amur, Ussuri and Yalu and deru" En*Pb®tng its limits is a clay 
made the peoples Manchu; hié.sou S'i out nearly a dozen
Hoongdaiiji made the Koreans Man- KR1ln bas heen made of it at
chus, and Kaug-he and Shun-ehe when Ç?‘*ts by .UITld.,ng forces. A short
Uhina was in rebellion, offered eoldie s d"Xaui',° *?tbÎD tbl« is the city hall, 
jo our Ming King. He awepted the ™-b lts e!g?t FJtes guarded by both 
favor, and when the Manchus brought “î*6. ,and Manchu soldiery. The 
obout peace they took the rotikeem- atrcets intersect the city from gate to 
•"ce and forced the Mings to com tot tbe m,,ddle ■? tba Manchuautel*-. They were hr romplete con- l ”ffria-1 community. The old Tartar 
trol ni 1661. Starting from the Liao ’ Pa ?ce. 18 atitrounded by an examination 
country, they conquered ail Cathay Îî2’it‘'mPIe, courts of justice, Yameue 
Just as the Russians are trying to do’ abd.bomes M officials. The mixed pop- 
Onr present Emneror, like th* Ming -of 309'000 bTe just outside, and
King, has no descendante You see tbe bi'®llï“S8 L°itBes are still further re- 
iiow why we fear the Russiaiis. When J?”!8? fro™ «* residential quarter, 
they come among, ns to create peace SrUe bears Bnssian, Japanese, Manchu, 
we fear them most.” ***** Mongolian, Korean and Chinese spolt-

This conversation took nlaee when e!^ • Tartar pouiss. mule carts, aui 
the Czar was endeavoring to Te««« LmLi nDd ntier8 apPear on the streets, 
land for railwav nuroosesg lease which are wide and decently kept.

.erial Chinese railway.

coarse
,,. RMHnUnseem to make common feasts of the 

annual fairs, where games aud racing 
are the chief sports. At these gath
erings fish, furs, pulse, opium, tobacco, 
maize and wheat are objects of barter.

in the southern provinces, where tho 
Japanese have forced entrance are 
great stores of fuel from the lumber 
camps of the Tumen aud Yalu; also 

. quantities of wheat; millet, dried pears 
and beaus. The Emperor’s official 
herds are thousands here, and if seizure 
is made Manchu garrisons will have to 
be overpowered. The -troops 
altogether unworthy.

Tb® 200.000 Manchus at Pekin re
quited from these posts during the 
Boxer war, resisted the allies longer 
than other imperial forces, while the 
division under General Tsaé, who died 
holding Pmg-Yang against the Japan
ese in 1864, fought so bravely that 
they earned a memorial obelisk from 
the enemy In fact. General Mao in
if sfnr^?ft-tbe- iniperi,al forW8 of China at Sinmantin, is hardly able to keen the
gafrisons in order at headquarter ihe 
above named town, Kinchan, Konpang- 

Tiebag- KaugpingP ami

ami

of -Chinese seeking 
work from the fortifications and m ser
vants is more numerous than ever/ As 
:loug as there is rice there- will be Chi
namen. The attitude of the Chinese 
authorities is changing and becoming 
threatening. The natives are cloarlv 
our friends and the authorities clearly 
antagonistic. For instance the gover
nor of the province of Fivchow, north
west of us on the Liaotung peninsula, 
has announced that he will -behead all 
the natives in our service very soon, 
aud that he will burn Wafandan>,one of 
the neighboring towns which has shown 
itself friendly to the Russians. After 
the skirmish at Wafaudian. between 
the Japanese advance and tbe Russian 
guard, the governor executed the inter
preter and the servant of Lieut. Hel- 
■mer, thé Russian military chief iu 
charge of that section of the railroad.

1 “Beyond Cape Terminal the Japa
nese are landing immense stores of rice 
and siege guns. The surrounding 
heights are occupied by tlieir scouts. 
The Japanese struck the railroad first 
between Saushillipo and Po'lnndien, 
about fifty milles from here and blew up 
a section of the bridge with melinite.”

-one

are not

.be immensely 
dom from the'

'
Yuchelchingten, whero jîpanerô g„”" 
rillas have made havoc with telegranh- £aiaiM«radr0a<L communications. 8 QPb.
* 8 Mao 1,8 no* a Bneso-maniac, and 

tbe sword families" of the TURKS EXTERMINATE 
THE ARMENIANSo i

French Official Despatches Now 
Confirm Burnings and 

Butcheries.

thought- 
squarely in the

, ",bat ft, onr present position 
w Wbatever the case may have 
«ri.?tJte'e6-CeUtUT,8 aS°- today it is ah-

know only too well that the very re-
c£Le‘ ?Teu tbe Parliament to.,ïïblob the Church must go in all hu- 

mrL'1i,fhi-.”ulJ, found a bishopric 
üï T5ry ,be-r htnrgy us composed of men 
of an religions or none, as the case may 
be. And Parliament is merely an eni- 
mi’ftto/ itbe nat'0°. Which, as recent iu- 
W"es ’iave .revealed no longer eou- 
tmus a majority of even nominal 
Churchmen. Is it likely that an “Es-
wai1S«dm“ti aV Stato eonnectinn which 
was^admntedly compatible with the 
conditions of three centuries ago can be 
matte to fit in with the wholly changed 
conditions of the present day? What
ever we might wish to be the case we 
know that it cannot be. In fact, ’dur- 
?,!f- a a,rge part of the last two cen- 
tutie?. alongside of the cliange in the
tftng,D«na 01a.ractcr Of the British na- & mfB/ri8iu* 001 °f it. there has 
neen going on a process of Disestab-
•Acto*?» °ff th-e Church. Toleration 
Aets. the extension of various re'igious W'X^stoall kinds of bodiel-E.me 
of them within living memory— theqe lbavcrif'i b«” V«tepe in the dLolntL 
of Church and State,” to quote tbefbrd^of0 ElvSagaCi°U<5 Biahop’ ^r- Wood-

To matter briefly, rihile the
» . . of England is • slowly but sure*

dleaatablished she is still tied 
and bound to the State; she is losing 
her temporal power and so-called privi- 
l8gy day hy/ay. the while she is still 
paying tiie price of privilege at the coet 

; of i'^er freedom. And *o it comes about 
t that not even a: verbal change in* the

tu Eng-

Paris, May 13.=-An official despatch 
•to the foreign office from Constantino
ple confirms the report that Turkish 
troops have burned villages throughout 
the Sassoun district of Armenia, killing 
the inhabitants. The French ambassa
dor is sending consuls to Erzerum in 
the hope of limiting the destruction aud 
bloodshed. However, the oflfcnal ad
vices, although brief, indicate that the 
work .of exterminating the Armenians 
occupying the mountainous district of 
Sassoun, is practically accomplished 
The Turkish methods appear to have 
been much the same as those adopted 
during the Armenian massacres. The 
official reports do not give exact details 
as to the number of towns burned and 
people killed, -but they show that the 
«ctiou of the Turks has been

on

“That walking delegate sacrificed hfs 
health in the cause of labor.” “Rid, eh?” 
“Yes. He always rode, never walked, 
drank nothing but champagne, smoked 
forty-cent cigars, and soon got an incur
able dyspepsia.”—Judge.

ever

-rv
Admiral Urlu, the Japanese sea fighter, 

Is well known among the officers and men 
of the navy as a sort of 'Haroun A1 Ras- 
chld. It is his custom personally to in
vestigate nil workings of the navy. In 
order to do this to the fullest advantage 
he sometimes assumes disguises. On 
other occasions he will appear suddenly on 
board some warship and explore every 
nook and comer. In the course of such 
expeditions the admiral has been able to 
do much good to the men tn.ler his com- 
ftttand. while meeting wftli >: a few odd 
dxÿfirlences.

ADAPTED APHORISMS.
Better a dinner of herbs and content

ment than a “stalled” auto in a far country.
When jtn old maid frolics it ie no child’s play.
You must walk a long time behind a 

gander before you find a peacock feath#. 
tire'8 an *** wInA that escapes from the

IJesplse not a small wound, an ’nslgnlfl- 
■cant enemy, or a pinhole puncture.

A rolling stone gathers no moss, but it 
loses rough corners and will In time be
come a perfect sphere.

The most careful hen can’t find things where she lays them.
No cleetis Is as big as It’s painted.— 

Agnes Cameron In Everybody’s Magazine

The muscles of onr eyes, noses and ears 
are almost rudimentary when /en-»pared
lower* aiito3£ment °f those in the

sweep-
The French nivtlioritiee were advised 

ô.mae time ago that Turkey was taking 
advantage of Russia’s pre-occupatioti in 
tire Far East and intended to adopt the 
decisive course towards the rebellious 
Armenians. The powers made an ener
getic protest. This delayed Turkey’-* 
action, which, however, has now been 
'executed with the same severity as at 
filet contemp^ted

Prince Philip Ernest of Hohenlohc 
Schllllngsfuerst Is coming to Cincinnati 
to visit the Frank WFborgs of Clifton, and 
will be there during the May music fes
tival. Prince Philip Ernest Is the eldest 
son of the late chancellor of the German 
empire and was a favorite with Emperor 
William. The WTborgs met the Prince in 
Germany and they became warm friends. 
As the Cincinnati music festival Is model
ed after the music festivals of the lower 
Rhine the Prince expressed a desire to be 
there during the festival week.

----------- —-----------
“I am eelf-made man.”

you re safe In saying so, at any 
for no one else will own 
—Chicago Port.

isxr&w-&ly knows hew te keep still.”—Life.

,rrçen.rate, 
up to the job.”

Chur
WHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS.

For lack of knowledge of the value of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure for ecze
ma, many a mother has been worn out In 
the effort to relieve her child of suffering. 
•Eczema, scald head and other forms of 
itching skin disease are common to chil
dren, especially during the teething period. 
Though readily cured by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, eczema, If neglected, becomes chron
ic and may last for years.i
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